Dedalus Group acquires ExpertDoc, a frontrunner in Clinical Decision
Support for general practitioners in the Netherlands
Milan, July 21st 2022 - Dedalus Group, leader in the European Digital Health
sector, announces that it has finalised an agreement to acquire 100% of
ExpertDoc, a frontrunner in the field of clinical decision support software for
general practitioners in the Netherlands.
ExpertDoc focuses on a new, efficient way to disseminate knowledge on the
Healthcare Ecosystem through a Clinical Decision Support solution that aims to
help doctors treat their patients in a better way.
This wide competence has helped the organisation in becoming a successful
partner for many healthcare IT providers in different domains. With ExpertDoc,
Dedalus continues the mission of helping healthcare professionals with clinical
decision support tools, that allows them to focus on patient’s need; providing
the best care quickly and safely.
Andrea Fiumicelli, CEO of Dedalus Group, explained that: “Dedalus continues to
strengthen the business of clinical contents, basis for advanced Clinical Decision
Support and is at the centre of ensuring the highest quality and safety of care.
Healthcare Professionals are experiencing great pressure due to continue staff
shortages and they are looking for digital tools to improve and helping them in
their daily job. The acquisition of ExpertDoc is further accelerating the growth
of our Clinical Decision Support solutions portfolio”.
“Adding ExpertDoc to our organisation is the next step for us in meeting the
need for further clinical decision support within the Healthcare community.
Creating new additional services that help healthcare professionals in their dayto-day work. This kind of support is extremely appreciated from the GPs in the
community, who are constantly looking for the most effective way to care for
their patients” says John Siefkes, general manager of Dedalus Netherlands and
Belgium.
ExpertDoc has been the frontrunner in the field of clinical decision support
software for general practitioners in the Netherlands for several years. “Together
with Dedalus, ExpertDoc will take the next step in the innovation of this software
for the entire healthcare field in the Netherlands and beyond” commented Eric
Grosfeld , CEO of ExpertDoc.
Dedalus is majority-owned by ARDIAN, a world-leading private investment
house. In the acquisition, Dedalus has been supported by EPYON for financial
advice, JB law for legal advice and BDO for tax assistance.

ABOUT DEDALUS
Dedalus Group is the leading healthcare and diagnostic software provider in Europe,
supporting the digital transformation of 6500 hospitals and 5700 Laboratories
worldwide and managing more than 330 million patient records. Dedalus works across
the continuum of care, offering open standards-based solutions to help healthcare
organisations deliver new models of care.
ABOUT EXPERTDOC
ExpertDoc was founded in 2007 and operates as the biggest provider of Clinical Decision
Support services in the Dutch General Practitioners market. The company has been
steadily growing at an annual pace of 6-8% per year and managed to be integrated into
all major Dutch GP information systems. ExpertDoc and NHG are well-known and
reliable product brands in the Dutch market - endorsed by the Dutch College of General
Practitioners (NHG) with a community of approximately 12,000 GP members. ExpertDoc
has a highly experienced team with over 15 years of experience in CDS and Clinical
Content domain.
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